Santiago Flynn.

Words by
EDWARD MADDEN.
Selected from here and there.

A Spanish-Irish Episode.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.
Collected from everywhere.

Moderato.

He dressed like Spanish grande.
No one but an Irish

Gran-de, There lived San-ti-a-go Flynn.
I can’t love a Mexican.

He rode on a pony.
Nobody can win this Molly.
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Haviland’s Dance Folio, No 1, contains sixteen complete pieces of music, arranged for the piano, for dancing. Price 25¢ post paid.
There lingered an Irish Rose. Love songs.
He cried with an Irish grin. "Tho' born

He jumped in a wild fandango. My father was Paddy
Near by on her own plantation. He'd sing to her thro' his

of the dreamy nation. And she would sigh, wink her eye, giving him this reply:
un-derneath the Mango. She cried 'come in, Mis-ter Flynn, I'll nev-er say a-gin"
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Haviland's Dance Folio, No. 2, contains twelve complete pieces of music. All the late song hits arranged for dancing, for piano. Price post paid 25¢.
CHORUS. *not fast*

“San-ti-a-go you're a Da-go with a wick-ed smile,

*not fast*

Faith, I like your style
But, Mac-a-ro-ni, ride your po-ny,

Span-ish tunes and Span-ish moons are mak-ing me grow thin,

Change your blar-ney, play Kill-ar-ney San-ti-a-go Flynn? Flynn?
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“Dainty Fingers;” a collection of eleven easy pieces for young players. Thirty-two pages of music by FRANK W. MEACHAM. *Price post paid 20¢.*